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THE STAR OF THE EAST

(MELODY, STAR OF THE SEA.)

Words by
GEORGE COOPER.

Arranged by
EMERSON JAMES.

Music by
AMANDA KENNEDY.

Piano.

Molto moderato

1. Star of the East, Oh Bethlehem's
   Second bright star, shining so fair

2. Star of the East, undimmed by each
   Guiding us on to Heaven afar

star, cloud,

What tho' the storms of grief gather loud?
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Sorrow and grief are lull’d by thy light, Thou hope of each mortal, in death’s lonely night!
Faithful and pure thy rays beam to save, Still bright o’er the cradle, and bright o’er the grave!

Fearless and tranquil, we smiles of a Saviour are look up to thee!

Knowing thou beam’st through mirrored in thee!

Glimpses of heav’n in thy eternity! Help us to follow where thou still dost light we see!

Guide us still onward to thou blessed
guide, Pilgrims of earth so wide.
shore, After earth's toil is o'er!

Star of the East, thou hope of the soul, While round us
here the dark billows roll, Lead us from sin to

glory afar, Thou star of the East, thou sweet Beth-lehem's star.
Solo or Duet.

1st Voice.

SECOND Voice.

small notes.

Oh star that leads to God a bove! Whose rays are Peace and

Joy and Love! Watch o'er us still till life hath ceased, Beam on, bright-

star, sweet Beth-le-hem star!

D.C.

\( mf \) ritard.

2. \( mf \) cres.

Beth-le-hem star, sweet Beth-le-hem star!
"To-day Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bond is known from Germany to Honolulu as the writer of Songs—words and music which have crept into the hearts of millions."—EDITH BROWN KIRKWOOD (in The Chicago Tribune).

PHILOSOPHER, pianist, pianist, poetess, composer, interpreter, Mrs. Bond began the publication of her own productions and from the Bond Shop in Chicago there issues every year hundreds of thousands of her songs.

She was the first woman to issue songs in book groups and she is the only woman in the world—and perhaps the only person—who combines within her own shop the entire regime of the musician from the artistic, the poetic, the musically and the business view points.

Written by EDITH BROWN KIRKWOOD of The Chicago Tribune.

SONGS BY CARRIE JACOBS-BOND

IN ALBUM FORM.

Seven Songs (Booklet)
Price $1.25. 3/-
Shadows.
Just A-Wearyin' for You.
I Love You Truly.
Still Unrequited.
Parting.
"Daz Hold My hands."
De La's Long Res'.

Nine Songs (Booklet)
Price $1.25. 3/- net.
Man and Woman.
After the Gate of Tears.
In a Foreign Land.
Good Night.
When I Do Want You Most?
Where to Build Your Castle.
My Dearest Dear.
May I Print a Kiss.
Just Lonesome.

Eleven Small Songs (Booklet)
Price $1.25. 3/- net.
Where Youth's Eternal.
The Lily and the Rose.
'Tis Summer in Thine Eyes.
A Study in Symbols.
When Church is out.
But I Have You.

Eleven Small Songs—continued.
Her Greatest Churn.
When You're Sad.
Sunshine.
'P Y' Lil' Lamb.
Cupid's Home.

Twelve Songs (Booklet)
Price $1.25. 3/- net.
When I Did the World Good Night.
Until God's Day.
O'er Hills and Fields of Distant.
When I Am Dead, My Dearest.
Linger Not.
I Was Dreaming—May Be.
Three Ages of Man.
Bird Song.
Love's Sacred Trust.
The Dear Aunt Wieske.
A Bad Little Dream.
Time Makes All but Love the Past.

Songs by Carrie Jacobs-Bond in Sheet Music Form.

HIS LULLABY.
LONGING.
(Published together).

Song by
Mme. SCHUMANN-HEINK.

2/- net. 75c.

I LOVE YOU TRULY.

DOAN' YO LIST'N.

MAY I PRINT A KISS.

Each price 2/- net. 60c.

SONG CYCLE

For Baritone or Mezzo-Soprano.

LOVE AND SORROW.

Song by
Mr. DAVID BISHAM.

2/- net. 75c.

APPRECIATIONS . . .

"...I consider your songs so distinctive that it becomes a pleasureable duty for me to sing them myself..."

(Signed) David Bisham.

("While there may be more pretentious and more strict schools in our strong country, no one has written more beautiful melodies or more beautiful more everywhere than the great and American music lover than has Mrs. Bond's album. The poetry, beauty and symphonization of her songs are irresistible."

(Signed) William H. Sherrywood.
Chicago, May 4th, 1917.

"...I am very fond of videos and of songs from foreign fields. That is why I like your little songs. You have the talent of the poet and the poet you are true. Simple things are difficult. There's work in the world for each such as you. Many thousands are awaiting your message..."

Very truly yours,
(Signed) David Bernard Davies.
Berlin, 1915.

"...Your songs have the power to charm that comes from a temperament at once natural and refined, a temperament inexpressibly pure and a simplicity as rare as it is rare..."

Sincerely,
(Signed) Howard L. Howard.
Chicago, Oct. 6th, 1915.

"His Lullaby" is the song of Mrs. Schwab's famous phonograph, which was first sung at Berlin Monday and again last night at Atlantic. It has met with pronounced success.

William_Harr
Atlantic.
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